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1. " May Hara [Qiva], who easily turns serpents into necklaces
and wears them (as such), and the Boar-god [Visnu] give you
unbounded prosperity! "
he gave a fruit into the king's hands and said: " O king, I am going
to perform a sacrifice, with a beneficent charm, in a great cemetery,
on the night before the new moon. Now do you act as my assistant
in it/' And the king gave him his consent. So they two went to the
cemetery; and there the ascetic, attempting to offer up the king as
a sacrifice, was himself offered up instead. And on that occasion a
vetala [vampire or demon] was made well-disposed to the king, and
the king obtained the eight Great Magic Powers.
metbical recension of Ilia
Then this Vikramaditya protected the whole circle of the earth, and devotedly
revered both the gods and the human gods [brahmans]. He helpt to prosperity day
by day the poor, needy, and wretched; (for) virtues increase constantly in a virtuous
man, O (goddess) of gentle speech. Thus he prospered by his right conduct, not
separating morality from worldly success.
Now there came to the king a certain magician from foreign parts, and askt him
to be his assistant at a sacrifice for the attainment of a magic spell. On this occasion
a vetala became propitiated towards the king, and granted him a wish: " When you
appeal to me I will come as your servant; I will act under your orders; there is noth-
ing that I cannot perform. And the eight Magic Powers shall be attained by you."
So saying he departed.
brief recension of IHa
Then forthwith Vikramarka ruled the kingdom.   For:
1. Making the three worlds to shine brightly all around with wondrous out-
bursts of glory, which were brilliant as the water-drops thrown up by the sea
when its water was churned with a churning-stick (at the famous mythical
churning of the ocean), the noble King Vikramarka became a protector of the
righteous, the sole establisher of religion, and eager at heart to pay devotion to
the gods and the brahmans.
Now while he was governing the kingdom there arrived a certain naked ascetic, who
undertook a sacrifice.   And the king became his assistant thereat.   On this occasion
a vetala [vampire] became well-disposed to King Vikramaditya.
jainistic recension of Ilia	[This, in mss. of JR, is VI
Thus the king ruled his kingdom happily.   Once upon a time a certain ascetic came
and said to the king: ** O hero, if you are not one to refuse a request, then I wifl ask
a favor of you.   For:
I. A thousand times insignificant are tHose whose attention is fixt on the busi-
ness of their own support; whose own interest is but the interest of others, that
man alone is a leader of the just* Thus the underworld-fire drinks up the ocean

